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I. K-12 ONLINE LEARNING OVERVIEW AND GOVERNING LAWS 

Over the past few years, school districts in Washington State and across the United States 

have seen an increase in the number of K-12 students taking online courses.  Currently, 

Washington State has relatively few laws regulating online learning, leaving much deference to 

local school districts.  The Legislature may want to consider whether providing opportunities for 

online learning should be left in the hands of individual districts or whether the State ought to 

take a more involved approach appointing funding for online courses, digital resources, student 

lap tops, and the like.  This report outlines: current state and federal law related to online 

learning, online learning providers in Washington State, and various school districts’ evaluation 

methods to form partnerships with online learning providers.  In addition, this report discusses 

state comparative laws regarding online learning.  

A. Online Learning Overview 

Online learning programs are becoming more popular, especially for students in rural 

communities or for those who attend smaller schools and do not have the opportunity to take 

advanced or college credit classes.  Also, students needing alternative learning methods to 

complete their high school diploma may benefit from online course offerings.  Such students 

may include: students who have failed courses and could benefit from online credit retrieval 

options, incarcerated students, teenage mothers, students who need more credits in order to 

graduate on time, or any student who is unable to attend a brick and mortar school for health or 

other reasons.  Online courses are not limited to high school students, but rather anyone from 

pre-Kindergarten to twelfth grade may be eligible to take online courses.1   

B. Washington State Laws and Administrative Rules Governing Online Learning 

Washington has a limited number of laws governing online learning programs.  Overall, 

Washington education law dictates that technology integration is important to increasing 

students’ chances of success in today’s digital society.2 

1. Online Learning Bills Passed in the 2008 Washington Legislative Session 

Effective beginning June 12, 2008, 2SHB 3129 requires OSPI to add information on its 

website regarding opportunities for high school students to earn college credit through online 

learning courses.3  “Examples of information to be compiled and placed on the website include 

links to purveyors of online learning programs, comparisons among various types of programs 

regarding costs of awarding of credit, advantages and disadvantages of online learning programs, 
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and other general assistance and guidance for students, teachers, and counselors in selecting and 

considering online learning programs.” 4  Currently, OSPI is in the process of revising the 

educational technology section of the OSPI website.5  The website additions will be added by the 

start of the 2008-09 school year, including an overview of the ability to earn college credit online 

while in high school, and links to and brief descriptions of: WashingtonOnline, University of 

Washington Extension, Digital Learning Commons, Running Start, Advanced Placement, and 

College-in-the-High School.6  This bill also requires school districts and high schools to provide 

information to students and parents regarding online learning programs.7  Though, not required 

by the bill, OSPI will send a memorandum on dual-credit options and online learning programs 

to the school districts at the beginning of the 2008-09 school year.8 

During the most recent legislative session, $1.25 million dollars were appropriated for the 

Digital Learning Commons (DLC) for the 2009 Fiscal Year (FY).9  Washington State does not 

have its own virtual school, but the State helps fund the DLC.10  The DLC is a nonprofit 

organization that offers online courses and resources for students, educators, and parents in 

Washington State.11  The DLC was established in 2003, and funded by: the Washington State 

Legislature, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the Paul G. Allen Family Foundation, and 

the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation.12  The DLC does not award credit or diplomas, but 

credit for DLC online courses may be recognized by individual schools.13  The DLC also 

provides resources for tutoring and other resources to supplement a student’s education.14   

2. Previously Enacted Washington Laws Related to Online Learning 

 a. Alternative Learning Experiences 

Alternative Learning Experience (ALE) programs were created as an OSPI administrative 

rule,15 and ALE programs are governed by the RCWs,16 as well.  ALEs include educational 

experiences by digital means or through online curricula.17  Under the regulatory rule, ALE 

courses may award credit to students if certain requirements are met, including: creation of a 

written student plan, monthly progress reviews and weekly contact between students and school 

staff.18  “School staff” is defined as, “Washington State certificated instructional staff of the 

school district or the contractor.”19  Students may receive credit for ALE and other 

“electronically-mediated courses.”20  Also, educators involved in core academic subjects through 

ALE programs must meet the NCLB’s HQT standard.21   
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In 2005, OSPI was required to revise the definition of a full-time student to include 

students who receive instruction through digital programs.22  The term “digital learning” or 

“digital programs” are broad terms that mean learning accomplished through electronic means, 

primarily away from the classroom.23  (This includes information from CD-ROM disks or other 

programs not associated with the internet.24)  Online learning refers to instruction only via the 

internet.25  OSPI is also required to adopt rules to implement this revised definition, including 

requiring school districts to report to the state on an annual basis and regularly monitor and 

assess the progress of students enrolled in digital learning courses.26   

Since 2005, all online programs have also been required to be accredited through a 

regional accreditation program.27  While accreditation in Washington is voluntary and the State 

may only grant accreditation status to private schools,28 public school programs that primarily 

provide alternative learning experiences through digital or online means need to be accredited 

through a state or regional accreditation program.29  OSPI lists approved accreditation programs 

on its website.30  Each school district offering online learning opportunities must send OSPI 

information about the online program’s characteristics to show proper accreditation.31  The state 

Board of Education’s (SBE) authority to grant accreditation status was removed during the 2006 

legislative session, and Educational Service Districts (ESDs) may no longer act as regional 

accrediting bodies.32 Additionally, online schools are responsible for their students’ completion 

and performance on state assessment tests.33   

Student eligibility for digital programs is governed by RCW 28A.150.305, which allows 

school districts much discretion.34  For students who struggle to perform well in the traditional 

school environment, placing them in digital learning programs must be a joint decision by the 

student’s parent or legal guardian, the school district, and the alternative educational service 

provider.35  The law specifically highlights that the school district’s board of directors must 

require specific learning standards that must be achieved by a student who is academically 

failing and enrolls in a digital course.36  Students may also take online courses in a school district 

that is outside their area of residence.37  Transfer students make up 30% or more of enrollment in 

some online learning programs.38  

 b. Professional Educators Standards Board 

PESB was created in 2000, primarily as an advisory board to advise the legislature and 

members of the executive branch in teacher certification policy issues.39  PESB acquired 
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oversight duties in 2005,40 to monitor teacher certification.41   Specifically, the “teacher of 

record” must be endorsed in the subject they teach and Washington State certified.42  This rule 

could be interpreted to include online instructors.43  One exception is that instructors may teach 

in “alternative settings” (which is not defined in the rules but left to district discretion), without 

full certification as long as they have demonstrated competency and have initial, residency, 

endorsed continuing or professional certificates.44  These levels of certification do not include 

teacher certificates from other states, but a non-Washington State certificate may apply toward 

Washington certification as long as other requirements are met.45  Washington has limited 

certification reciprocity.46 

Washington law is not specific regarding oversight of online learning programs and 

teacher certification.  Districts are required to report annually teachers assigned to areas outside 

their endorsement to PESB.47  Some online learning companies are private entities that contract 

with school districts, individual schools, or independently admit students to their program.48  All 

of these scenarios may escape the district teacher certification reporting requirement, as the 

online learning company’s instructors are not teachers directly employed (or known) by the 

district.49  Thus, non-Washington State certified instructors may teach Washington public 

students unchecked.50  Voluntary or self-reported teacher assignment data by districts may or 

may not include online teachers.51 

c. Educational Technology Plan 

Another state law requires OSPI to develop and implement an education technology plan 

with the input of educational stakeholders.52  The Education Technology Support Center (ETSC) 

Program’s primary goal is to integrate and promote technology in the classroom.53  The 

technology plan “shall be developed to coordinate and expand the use of education technology in 

the common schools of the state.”54  The Educational Technology Advisory Committee (ETAC) 

was established to develop and implement the technology plan,55 and state funds are distributed 

pursuant to the technology plan on a grant basis.56  ETSC was established in 1994, and originally 

funded at $4.5 million per biennium.57  For the 2007-09 biennium, the program was funded at $4 

million.58 

  3. Rules Regulating Instruction Provided Under Contract in Washington 

 The State has delegated general authority to school districts to contract with education 

providers, subject to local collective bargaining agreements, and the applicable state and federal 
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laws.59  This authority also allows school districts to enter into inter-district cooperative 

agreements.60   For all contracts with providers that give basic education instruction to students 

as a “course of study,”61 contractors must provide instruction free of sectarian or religious 

influence or control, the curriculum must be approved by the district, and the following 

documents and must be available for review by the school district: enrollment, hours of 

instruction, personnel data, and financial data.62  In addition, if more than twenty-five 

Kindergarten to twelfth-grade students (and at least .0025% of the district’s students) are 

enrolled in the contractor’s course, then the district must annually report the number of the 

contractor’s certificated instructors that are funded by the federal or state government to OSPI.63   

C. Federal Laws Governing Online Learning 

Congress has enacted some laws specifically regulating online learning.  Most federal laws 

require compliance if a school or district is participating in a federally-funded education 

program.  The federal No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) applies to online learning 

environments, as well as to public brick and mortar schools. 

 1. No Child Left Behind Act and the “Highly Qualified Teacher” Requirement 

 Online teachers, in addition to brick-and-mortar classroom teachers, are subject to 

NCLB’s “highly qualified teacher” (HQT) requirement.  NCLB went into effect in January 2002, 

requiring all public teachers of core academic subjects to be “highly qualified” by the 2005-2006 

school year.64  Core academic subjects include: “English, reading or language arts, mathematics, 

science, foreign languages, civics and government, economics, arts, history, and geography.”65  

HQT for secondary education is defined as a teacher holding at least a bachelor’s degree and 

obtaining full state certification or passing the state licensing exam.66  For a limited time, 

teachers new to the profession (teaching for less than one year) could be considered “highly 

qualified” if they had at least a bachelor’s degree, passed a state academic subject test, and 

demonstrated competency in the subjects they teach.67   Washington State allowed for the High 

Objective Uniform State Standard Evaluation (HOUSSE) process to certify new teachers that do 

not meet the HQT standard, but this was phased out after the 2006-2007 school year.68  Now all 

new hires must meet the HQT standards, unless another exception applies, such as a rural school 

district’s inability to fill a teaching vacancy.69  Elementary school teachers must hold at least a 

bachelor’s degree and have demonstrated knowledge of basic elementary curriculum by passing 

a state test.70   
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Special Education teachers also must meet HQT national standards.  Under the 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA) of 2004, special education 

teachers must hold at least a bachelor’s degree and be licensed/state certified with a special 

education endorsement.71  Special education teachers must also satisfy NCLB’s HQT standard 

when teaching core academic subjects.72 

To ensure that all teachers in the state satisfy the HQT standards, school districts are 

required to maintain records and annually report teacher qualifications to the federal department 

of education.73  As noted by Washington State’s OSPI, the HQT plan is a way for school districts 

to document and work toward strategies concerning recruiting, hiring, retaining, and reassigning 

teachers to ensure HQT requirements are met.74  Additionally, parents must be notified at the 

start of each school year that they may request information on whether or not their students’ 

teachers meet the HQT standards.75  Furthermore, school districts must notify parents/legal 

guardians if their child has been taught by a teacher who does not meet HQT standards for four 

or more consecutive weeks.76  (Washington State prohibits the sharing of public school 

employees’ private information and résumés to the public,77 but this disclosure exemption does 

not apply to the NCLB requirements because the certification information is gathered for 

accountability purposes and, therefore, does not violate a public teacher’s right to privacy.78) 

 NCLB aims to ensure that minority or disadvantaged students are not being taught at a 

higher rate by teachers who fail to meet basic certification qualifications.79  This goal applies in 

the online arena, too, as HQT requirements must be met for all teachers instructing students that 

attend public schools.80   In addition to the NCLB, other federal laws concern online learning and 

provide minimum requirements for states to meet. 

 2. Other Federal Laws Related to Online Learning 

 The Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) was enacted by Congress in 2000, to 

regulate internet access in schools and libraries that receive funding from the E-rate program.81  

The E-rate Program makes some technology more affordable for eligible schools and libraries.82  

In order to receive discounts or assistance to purchase computer equipment/technology 

programs, schools and libraries must install filters or other protective measures to ensure that 

students do not browse pornography or other internet sites harmful to minors.83  Schools subject 

to CIPA must also adopt and enforce a policy to monitor student internet use.84 
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 If federal funds are used toward online learning, extra requirements are imposed by the 

Americans with Disabilities Act85 and the Rehabilitation Act.86  Under these laws, no student 

may be prevented from participating in a federally-funded program due to a disability,87 but the 

school district only needs to make a “reasonable” accommodation for disabled students.88  

Furthermore, if a student is effectually excluded from participation due to a disability, the school 

district’s treatment of the child must be in bad faith or gross misjudgment.89 

 The federal Department of Education also requires school districts to annually report90 

on: the number of instructional computers in a school and classroom connectivity,91 eighth grade 

students’ technology literacy,92 and technology integration in classrooms.93  School districts will 

also be required to report on the technology proficiency of teachers, library/media specialists, 

and administrators, beginning with the 2009-10 school year.94 

II. ONLINE LEARNING PROVIDERS IN WASHINGTON STATE 

There are multiple companies and organizations that provide online learning resources 

and/or online courses.  Washington Providers include both public and private entities, such as: 

Advanced Academics (partnering with Marysville School District), Digital Learning Commons, 

Everett’s online high school, Evergreen Internet Academy (located in Vancouver), Federal 

Way’s Internet Academy, Insight Schools (partnering with Quillayute Valley School District), 

K12 (partnering with Steilacoom and Monroe school districts), and Spokane’s Virtual 

Learning.95  These Washington-based, K-12 online learning providers are profiled, including 

identifying the provider’s source of funding, what services/resources they offer and the cost of 

them, and when the entity was established, among other characteristics.     

The course completion rate or drop-out is not included in the statistics on Washington 

providers.  One issue with identifying the number of students who complete a course is how 

completion is defined.96   Some states are considering creating a common definition of 

“completion rate” or “retention rate,” which would be particularly useful for funding purposes, 

but currently the majority of providers self-define their completion rates.97   Thus, some 

providers include students who fail a course as “completing” it, while other providers require 

achievement of a minimum grade to count toward the provider’s completion rate.98   While it 

varies from program to program, most providers exclude students who drop within the first few 

weeks of class.99   Completion rates of profiled providers across the nation are contained in the 
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“Keeping Pace with k-12 Online Learning” report, published in November 2007.  

Http://www.connectionsacademy.com/pdfs/200710_KeepingPace.pdf.  

Disclaimer: The following information was gathered primarily from providers’ websites, 

with some additional information from telephone calls or e-mails.  This list of services offered by 

each provider is not necessarily exclusive, as possibly a provider may offer a service that is not 

included in this report simply because the service was not explicitly listed or easily identifiable 

on the providers’ website.  Additionally, the same information is documented in chart format as 

Appendix A. 

A. Advanced Academics 

• Type:  

o Private company  

• Funding:  

o fees paid by state and local district public funding 

• What services are offered:  

o virtual high school with online classes for credit/diplomas (diploma is actually 

issued by the school district) 

o full or part-time options  

o in Marysville, part-time option only available for students with less than five 

credits needed to graduate 

o other school districts partnering with Advanced Academics have the part-time 

option available at any time 

o online blog 

o teacher contact via instant messaging, e-mails, and telephone 

o 24-7 technical support 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o courses are free to students 

o students need to provide internet access; laptop provided if needed  

o students may also need to buy supplemental materials for some courses  

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Yes; offers high school credit and diplomas  
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• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Yes; accredited by The Commission on International and Trans-Regional 

Accreditation (CITA) and the North Central Association (NCA).  

• Teacher certification:  

o all instructors are Washington State certificated  

• Established:  

o 2005 

• Who can join:  

o schools or districts in all states 

 currently 29 states have contracted with Advanced Academics 

o the program is designed especially for struggling students or home-schooled 

students as an alternative method to graduate 

o In Washington these Advanced Academics programs are available:  

 currently the MOVE UP program for the Marysville School District is the 

only school district in Washington that partners with Advanced 

Academics to accept students statewide, offering diplomas from 

Marysville high schools 

 the Okanogan Regional Learning Academy offers a virtual school for 

students grades 7-12 in Okanogan County 

 Kent Virtual High School is available for grades 8-12 within the Kent 

School District 

 YakimaOnline! is an online school for grades 8-12 in Yakima Public 

Schools, which partners with Apex Learning and Advanced Academics 

 Twin Cities Virtual Academy serves grades 7-12 in the Chehalis and 

Centralia School Districts 

• Websites: 

o  http://www.advancedacademics.com/index.html;  

o http://www.iwanttograduate.com/ (Marysville School District/students across the 

state);  

o http://www.highschoolontheweb.com/okanogan/ (Okanogan County); 

o http://www.highschoolontheweb.com/yakima/ (Yakima Public Schools);  
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o http://www.highschoolontheweb.com/twincities/ (Chehalis, Centralia School 

Districts) 

B. Achieve Online and Christa McAuliffe Academy (CMA) 

• Type:  

o Public 

o CMA is the private school counterpart (also owned by Achieve Online), which 

serves Washington students and students worldwide 

 Students may enroll fulltime in the private school, or take electives for a 

fee to supplement their public education 

• Funding:  

o Public funding (FTE dollars) (partnership with Kittitas School District) for the 

Achieve Online public school program 

o CMA is funded by student tuition and fees 

• What services are offered:  

o virtual high school with online classes for credit/diplomas 

 no limit on the number of courses students may complete each semester 

o K-8 curriculum and online program 

o Advanced Placement & honors classes 

o Running Start & Tri Tech Skills Center 

o online mentors 

o credit retrieval and/or accelerated learning options 

o offline learning options 

o virtual library 

o tutoring 

o student clubs, student government 

o social events, including a graduation ceremony 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o Free courses and supplemental materials 

o students must provide own internet access and computer hardware 

o CMA costs $325 per month for the online program 
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• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Yes; offers high school credit and diplomas  

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Not currently accredited 

• Teacher certification:  

o All instructors for Achieve Online public school program are Washington-

certificated, and all meet HQT standards 

o Online teachers for CMA are certificated in various states; all are HQTs  

• Established:  

o 1985, CMA brick and mortar school established; online courses added later 

o January 24, 2007,100 Achieve Online public school program established101  

o February 2008, CMA acquired by Achieve Online 

• Who can join:  

o Students K-12 

 Achieve online: ages five to twenty-one 

 CMA: no age limit 

• Website: 

o http://www.achieveonline.org/  

C. Digital Learning Commons 

• Type:  

o Non-profit organization 

• Funding:  

o Washington State Legislature 

o Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation 

o Paul G. Allen Family Foundation 

o William and Flora Hewlett Foundation 

o schools buying services 

• What services are offered:  

o digital library 

o digital tools 

o teacher resources 
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o online courses (e.g. Advanced Placement credit, but the actual credit would be 

awarded by the schools since DLC is not a virtual school) 

o courses are offered by Apex Learning and Aventa Learning, as well as Virtual 

High School (VHS), Federal Way Internet Academy, Spokane Virtual Learning 

and University of Washington Extension 

o school support training on use of DLC resources 

o Tutor support via instant messaging, white boards, and e-mails 

o online communication with other students 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o public schools may join for $6 per student and private schools for $8 per student 

o online courses are on average $255 per student per course 

 college credit courses cost more 

o Courses-Only Membership: schools and organizations pay $1 per student (up to 

$100); additional fees apply to each enrollment  

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o No 

• Whether DLC course-providers are accredited:  

o Apex Learning is accredited by Northwest Association of Accredited Schools 

(NAAS) 

o Aventa Learning is accredited by NAAS and the Distance Education and Training 

Council (DETC), and it is approved by the National Collegiate Athletic 

Association (NCAA) 

o Federal Way Internet Academy: NAAS 

o Spokane Virtual Learning: NAAS 

o University of Washington Extension: courses carry the same accreditation as the 

University of Washington and its schools/departments 

o VHS: Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools (CSS-MS) 

• Teacher certification:  

o All DLC course provider-employed instructors meet the NCLB “highly qualified 

teacher” standards and are state-certified by their home state  
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o Specifically, instructors from Spokane Virtual Learning and the Federal Way 

Internet Academy are all Washington State certificated 

o  Three providers partnering with the DLC have limited Washington State teacher 

certifications: Apex Learning, Aventa Learning, and Virtual High School102   

o Certification statistics as of June 20, 2008:  

 Apex Learning has six Washington-certificated teachers (8-9% of all 

teaching staff), and five National Board Certified teachers 

 Aventa Learning has thirteen Washington-certificated teachers, and many 

teachers are National Board Certified (though, this is not an employment 

requirement) 

 three VHS  instructors are Washington certificated (1%), and many 

instructors are National Board Certified 

• also, VHS teachers must pass a rigorous graduate training program 

to be a VHS online teacher 

• Established:  

o 2003 

• Who can join:  

o Entities within Washington State, including:  

 public schools or districts 

 private schools 

 nonprofit organizations 

 community programs 

• Website:  

o http://www.learningcommons.org/  

• E-mail:  

o dlcinfo@learningcommons.org   

D. Everett’s Online High School 

• Type:  

o Public school that also partners with private companies (Apex Learning and 

Class.com) to offer more courses;  
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o Everett’s OnlineHS.net also partners with the University of Washington and 

Everett Community College to offer online college credit in the high school; 

o Everett also partners with the Central Kitsap School District 

• Funding:   

o Mainly Everett School District public funding 

o also student fees 

• What services are offered:  

o online high school courses for credit, including Advanced Placement and college 

courses 

o tutorials 

o summer school 

o guide to applying to college 

o part-time or full-time options 

o teacher contact via instant messaging, e-mails, and telephone 

o online communication with other students 

o WASL Prep Course 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o courses are free, but each class beyond a six-period day is $200  

o courses are $300 each for students outside the district103 

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Awards credit for any Everett high school, not diplomas 

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Accreditation in Washington State is voluntary, and the State may only grant 

accreditation status to private schools104 

• Teacher certification:  

o All are Washington State certificated and teach in the Everett School District 

• Established:  

o 2002 online courses offered to students lacking credits; 2004 offered to all 

students 

• Who can join:  

o Everett high school students, or for a fee, students outside the district 
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• Website:  

o http://online.everett.k12.wa.us/webapps/portal/frameset.jsp  

• E-mail:  

o OnlineHS@EverettSD.org  

E. Evergreen Internet Academy 

• Type:  

o Public 

• Funding:  

o Evergreen School District local and state public funding  

o fees from out-of-state residents 

o fees from Washington students also enrolled full-time elsewhere 

• What services are offered:  

o high school classes for credit;  

o WASL prep for credit;  

o teacher contact via instant messaging, e-mails, and telephone; 

o homework helpline; 

o online communication with other students 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o free for Washington State residents not enrolled full-time elsewhere;  

o out-of-state students or students enrolled full-time in another Washington school 

must pay tuition (cost: $300 per course per semester; $140 for students residing 

within the Evergreen School District)105 

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Yes, awards  

 credit, 

 Evergreen School District diplomas, and  

 Washington State diplomas106 

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Yes; accredited by the Commission on Trans-Regional Accreditation  (CITA) 

• Teacher certification:  

o All are Evergreen School District employees and Washington State certified 
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• Established:  

o 1999 

• Who can join:  

o students in the Evergreen Public School District,  

o students from other districts, states, countries, and  

o home-schooled students;  

o Evergreen School District is open to discussing partnerships with other entities; 

o students must be in seventh grade or higher and under age twenty-one 

• Website:  

o http://eia.egreen.wednet.edu/  

F. Federal Way’s Internet Academy 

• Type:  

o Public 

• Funding:  

o Federal Way School District local and state public funding;  

o student fees for extra courses  

o tuition from out-of-state residents 

• What services are offered:  

o online courses for credit to K-12 students, including  

 summer school and  

 credit retrieval courses (re-do failed classes) 

o teacher contact via instant messaging, e-mails, and telephone 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o courses are free unless they exceed the five-course, full-time maximum; 

o additional courses cost $345 per semester (.5 credit);  

o for out-of-state students, all courses cost $325 per semester107 

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Awards credit, not diplomas 

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Yes.  The Academy is accredited by Northwest Association of Accredited 

Schools (NAAS). 
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• Teacher certification:  

o All teachers are Washington State certified 

• Established:  

o 1998 (This was Washington’s first online school.) 

• Who can join:   

o The Academy accepts enrollment from K-12 students (ages 6-21) who are 

eligible for public schooling (i.e. not expelled).   

o Students outside the Federal Way School District are eligible for enrollment. 

• Website: 

o http://www.iacademy.org/  

G. Insight Schools 

• Type:  

o Public 

• Funding:   

o Quillayute Valley School District (QVSD) local and state public funding  

• What services are offered:  

o Online public high school;  

o students residing within the QVSD may take classes part-time; all other students 

must enroll on a full-time basis per semester;  

o students may take up to seven courses per semester;  

o every full-time student is provided with a laptop, printer with initial ink and toner, 

and protection software/filters;  

o teacher contact via instant messaging, e-mails, telephone, and weekly, 

synchronous Virtual Classroom sessions; 

o Running Start;  

o books are provided for classes that require textbooks;  

o option to receive up to 12 college credits from either University of Phoenix or 

Pathways Program at Axia College;  

o Advanced Placement classes;  

o English as a Second Language;  

o Honors classes;  
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o Career Prep classes;  

o social events 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o toner/ink and paper for printer must be provided by student after initial toner/ink 

is provided;  

o courses are free to students residing within Washington State (14-20 yrs) 

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Yes, awards credit and diplomas (diploma from QVSD), 

o Insight High School graduation ceremony 

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Yes, Insight has a full, 6-year accreditation (last accredited in December 2007) by 

Northwest Association of Accredited Schools (NAAS). 

• Teacher certification:  

o All teachers are Washington State certified for the Washington Insight school 

(through QVSD) 

• Established:  

o 2006  

• Who can join:   

o any high school student (ages 14-20 at enrollment) in Washington State;  

o for tuition fees, out-of-state residents may also participate in the online high 

school through Insight and its partnership with QVSD; 108  

o Insight also has online schools in nine other states 

• Website:  

o http://www.insightschools.net/index.asp;  

o http://www.go2ischool.net/;  

o http://www.insightwa.net  

H. iQ Academy 

• Type:  

o Public 

• Funding:  

o fees paid by state and local district public funding 
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• What services are offered:  

o virtual high school with online classes for credit/diplomas 

o full or part-time options  

o student learning plans 

o Discussion boards with other students 

o teacher contact via instant messaging, e-mails, and telephone 

o 24-7 technical support 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o courses are free to students 

o laptops are provided if needed 

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Offers high school credit, and Washington State high school diplomas through the 

Evergreen School District 

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Yes;  by the Commission on Trans-Regional Accreditation (CITA) 

• Teacher certification:  

o All instructors are Washington State certificated and meet HQT standards 

• Established:  

o 2008 

• Who can join:  

o Students, grades 7-12 

• Website: 

o http://iqacademywa.net/index.php  

I. K12: Washington Virtual Academy 

• Type:  

o Public  

• Funding:  

o Washington State K-12 funding 

• What services are offered:  

o courses to K-12 students (age 5 and older) (courses for credit grades 9-12);  

o part-time or full-time options;  
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o advanced classes;  

o social events and field trips;  

o Individualized Learning Plan for each student to chart course for completing 

multiple grades;  

o teacher contact via instant messaging, e-mails, and telephone; 

o online clubs for students 

o Virtual School Program: sells curriculum (licenses) to schools 

o Management services to ensure state certifications standards are met 

o Supplemental class materials provided 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o tuition and books are free;  

o students must provide their own computer, and, if needed, printer, paper, and ink 

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Awards credit and diplomas 

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Yes, accredited by the Commission on Trans-Regional Accreditation (CITA) 

• Teacher certification:  

o All are Washington State certified and meet NCLB standards  

• Established:  

o 2005   

• Who can join:  

o any K-12 student who resides in Washington State;  

o K12 also partners with five other school districts in Washington State to offer 

virtual schools:  

• East Valley Spokane, 

• Kennewick,  

• San Juan Island,  

• South Kitsap, and 

• Walla Walla.  

• Website:  

o http://www.k12.com/wava/ (statewide) 
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o http://www.evsd.org/ (East Valley, Spokane) 

o www.ksd.org/mcp (Kennewick) 

o http://www.sjisd.wednet.edu/fhgb/index.html (San Juan Island) 

o www.skitsap.wednet.edu (South Kitsap) 

o http://resources.wwps.org/homelink/ (Walla Walla) 

J. Spokane’s Virtual Learning 

• Type:  

o Public 

• Funding:  

o Public funding and  

o student fees 

• What services are offered:  

o online courses for K-12 students;  

o credit retrieval for students who failed a class in the traditional classroom setting;  

o online and phone interaction with other students and instructors (not face-to-face);  

o summer school; 

o students may take as many classes as desired with parent and/or guidance 

counselor approval 

• Cost of services/resources:  

o tuition is free if with the Spokane Public School District or if another Washington 

State district recognizes the credits;  

o otherwise, tuition is $350 per course, per semester,109 and  

o $275 per course for out-of-district students for summer school110 and  

o $185 per summer course for Spokane students 

• Whether gives credit or diplomas:  

o Awards credit, not diplomas  

o (diplomas awarded through Spokane public high schools) 

• Whether the institution is accredited:  

o Accreditation in Washington State is voluntary, and the State may only grant 

accreditation status to private schools111 
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• Teacher certification:  

o All are Washington State certified and  

o teach (or have taught) in Spokane high schools 

• Established:  

o 2005 

• Who can join:  

o students across Washington state;  

o classes are cheaper or free for students residing in Spokane Public School District 

• Website:  

o http://www.spokaneschools.org/onlinelearning/  

III. CURRENT USE OF ONLINE LEARNING RESOURCES IN WASHINGTON STATE 

Before a school district can offer online or blended classroom instruction, multiple 

decisions must be made to prepare for the technology integration.  This next section outlines the 

decision-making process of school districts, students/parents, and online providers. 

A. Washington School Districts, Schools, and Students Accessing Online Courses 

In addition to school districts that are partnering or contracting with Washington State 

providers, as noted above,112 multiple districts are also allowing students to transfer credits from 

online schools based out of state.  About 50% of Washington school districts have at least one 

student taking an online course for credit.113  During the 2007-2008 school year, about 14,000 

Washington K-12 students enrolled in online courses.114   

B. How Do School Districts, Schools, and Students Decide Which Provider to Use? 

In general, students and parents make all decisions whether or not the child will 

participate in online instruction.115  For example, Spokane Virtual Learning students are never 

required to take an online course, but most students do to ameliorate a schedule conflict, which 

allows them take band, etc., despite it only being offered at the same time as a required course.  

In some cases, the school district or individual school will recommend that a student take an 

online course for credit recovery, but the student typically has the option to retake the failed 

course in the brick and mortar classroom or opt to take the online course.  In Washington, 

enrolling a student who is struggling in the brick and mortar setting in an online course as an 

alternative, must be a joint decision by the student’s parent or legal guardian, the school district 
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and the online learning provider.116   Parents, students, and counselors may also access 

information regarding online courses from the OSPI website.117   

Washington State school districts are accorded deference to decide which provider to 

contract with and how to run online programs (e.g. full-time, part-time, asynchronous or 

synchronous (classes meet online at the same time—e.g. videoconferences) online instruction, 

etc.).  The only requirements placed on public schools are that all students take the state-

mandated assessments and that teachers are certified to meet state and federal standards 

(NCLB).118  The OSPI website lists various questions that are helpful for schools to consider 

when assessing online providers and curriculum.119  These questions include: cost, accreditation, 

percentage of students successfully completing the course, degree of interactivity, whether the 

learner is involved in an online community, etc.120  OSPI also lists links to other websites that 

have tools for assessing or evaluating online providers and courses.121     

Yakima School District (YSD) used a four-prong evaluation process to reach its decision 

to partner with Advanced Academics and Apex Learning to provide an online virtual high school 

for grades 8-12 in the Yakima School District.122  To find the online learning provider that would 

best suit the districts’ needs, the Deputy Superintendent of the YSD: (1) asked for 

recommendations from other school districts who already partnered with online learning 

companies; (2) completed online activities after given access by the provider; (3) utilized 

standards in the technology community; and (4) considered other factors, including teacher 

certification, testing methods, whether the company offered 24/7 support for students, and 

supplemental services.123   

Centralia School District (CSD) also surveyed multiple providers before deciding to 

partner with Advanced Academics.  The following online education providers’ attributes were 

assessed and compared: whether coursework and content alignment with Washington State 

standards; accreditation; Washington State certificated teachers; flexible billing (per pupil 

enrollment versus district size); and the cost per course.  CSD also considered references from 

other districts.  CSD decided to partner with Chehalis School District, the other largest district in 

the region, to avoid competing for students.124  The online school only accepts students from 

smaller districts in the area by district request. 125 

Okanogan School District (OSD) researched multiple online learning providers and 

decided on Advanced Academics.  The evaluation process consisted of interviewing several 
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vendors.  Advanced Academics was chosen because their teachers are Washington State 

certificated and their classes align with Washington State standards.126  OSD is well-pleased with 

their choice, and the district technology director noted that the only downside to partnering with 

this provider is that the district “makes very little profit per student FTE.”127 

Quillayute Valley School District (QVSD) actually was approached by the founders of 

Insight School of Washington (ISW), who were looking for a host school district.128  QVSD was 

concurrently approached by another provider but ultimately decided to partner with ISW.129  

QVSD was recommended to ISW as a “technologically-minded school” due to its experience 

with the DLC, Washington Virtual Classroom, and Virtual High School.130  QVSD did not have 

a specific process for evaluating ISW, but it ensured that ISW met state ALE requirements, the 

teachers were Washington certified, and that the program met all other requirements of brick and 

mortar schools, including WASL testing, special education, and documentation.131  QVSD 

reviewed ISW’s principles in depth, and the district was instrumental in creating ISW’s student 

handbook.132  The contract between ISW and QVSD also brought needed FTE dollars to the 

school district without the expense of adding physical facilities.133   

East Valley Spokane School District (EVSSD) decided to partner with K12: Washington 

Virtual Academy, after hearing about its success with the Steilacoom School District.134   

EVSSD first met with K12 curriculum providers and reviewed their courses before deciding to 

offer the same online curriculum to EVSSD students as similarly provided in the Steilacoom 

School District.135 

C. How Do Providers Decide Which School Districts to Partner With? 

Providers’ partnership decisions vary, but online providers are mostly indiscriminate and 

allow any school district within the applicable region to access their resources for a set fee.  For 

example, the Digital Learning Commons (DLC) grants membership to any individual school 

(public or private), school districts, non-profit organizations or community program located in 

Washington State that pays a flat fee per student.136  (Only public and private schools, not non-

profit organizations or community programs, may access courses.137)  Basically, any bona fide 

school district that is willing to contract with an online learning company may form a 

partnership.   

The DLC decides which resources to include in its online learning package offered to 

schools/organizations by first surveying many schools, educators, OSPI, and professional 
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organizations.138  After searching for resource providers and/or receiving recommendations from 

schools and teachers, the DLC conducts a quality review against an established set of criteria and 

often conducts pilot tests.139  To select online courses, the DLC uses a set of standards based on 

national studies, including North American Council for Online Learning (NACOL) and State 

Educational Technology Directors Association (SETDA) studies, as well as gathering 

information on the characteristics of successful online courses from conferences.140  The DLC 

also considers the course provider’s pass and completion rates, financial stability, and 

experience.141  In the final decision-making stage, the DLC holds an “in-person review meeting” 

with the potential provider.142 

Insight Schools decided to partner with Quillayute Valley School District (QVSD) to 

create Insight Schools of Washington (ISW), in part, because QVSD was already involved in 

digital learning and using technology in the classroom.143  Insight Schools contacted various 

districts throughout the state and met with six district superintendents before deciding to partner 

with QVSD.144  Insight Schools contracted with QVSD primarily because QVSD was open to 

Insight Schools’ online learning model, the district was innovative, and a significant portion of 

the district’s high school students had already participated in online learning.145  Between 

November 2005 and January 2006, the school district completed a public process to approve its 

partnership with Insight Schools.146 

As for students, online providers caution that online learning is not for everyone.  Most 

online providers explain necessary qualities via a video or a personal assessment quiz on their 

website that students may take to see if they have the same qualities as individuals who are 

successful in online courses (e.g. self-motivated and has internet familiarity).147  As a general 

rule, students must also be eligible for public education, i.e. not expelled, and fall within the 

necessary age range and/or grade level requirements.148  Essentially, parents and students decide 

whether or not online courses are the right option for the students. 

IV. SELF-PACED DIGITAL LEARNING IN WASHINGTON ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOLS 

In addition to the increased technology integration in public K-12 schools, many 

alternative high schools use computer-based instruction to allow students to work at their own 

pace or at an accelerated pace to graduate with their peers. 
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A. The NET: Alternatives for Education and Training 

The NET is a high school drop-out prevention program that allows students in Spokane 

County who have a serious credit deficit to participate in credit retrieval options, including 

online instruction through the NovaNet Credit Retrieval Program.149  The NET also offers 

WASL-specific instruction for students who need to retake the exam.150  Other services provided 

by the NET include: high school re-entry programs (credits are typically waived as long as the 

students complete other assignments); career counseling, follow-up activities, parent/family 

nights, ACT-SAT preparation, job search education and co-enrollment in classes and workforce 

training programs (including food handler’s permits), and employment opportunities.151   

The NET was founded in November 2002.  Students not enrolled in the NET (i.e. not 

signed up for credit retrieval options) who live in Spokane County, may take NovaNet online 

courses for a fee.152  Students do not use supplemental materials, but everything needed for a 

NovaNet course is online.153  The online classes are asynchronous, but students may meet one-

on-one with a teacher at the Spokane Valley Partners’ building for tutoring.154   Students are 

allowed to work at their own pace, but every assignment for a specific course must be completed 

within the semester.155   Although students may work at their own pace, the main purpose of the 

program is for students to work at an accelerated pace to graduate on time with their peers.156   

Most students in the program are sophomores through seniors, ages 16 or 17.157   For the high 

school re-entry program, while students typically get to waive about 10 credits, students usually 

also need to register for a NovaNet class to make-up some class work while they are attending 

the local brick and mortar high school (or take online courses in the summer).158 

B. Marysville Mountain View High School159 

Marysville Mountain View High School does offer limited online courses.160  Mountain 

View purchases some online courses through Advanced Academics, and the principal selects a 

few students to participate in these classes.161  Mountain View also allows qualified students to 

purchase an online course through Brigham Young University High School or order online credit 

retrieval classes from Keystone Learning Center.162 All of these online learning providers are 

accredited and the online credits the students receive transfer toward their Marysville School 

District high school degree.163  Students are allowed to work at their own pace, whether 

accelerated or not, and the focus at Mountain View is personalization—ensuring each student has 

the necessary time and support to graduate high school.164 
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C. Henderson Bay Alternative High School 

Located in Gig Harbor, Washington, Henderson Bay Alternative High School offers 

blended learning, but no online courses.165  Students use classroom computers in connection with 

some brick and mortar classes (i.e. supplemental digital learning), but this is not in lieu of seat 

time.166  The school’s emphasis is on giving support and instruction to achieve individualized 

learning goals.  Some mature students work at an accelerated pace to graduate with their peers.167 

D. Sequoia High School 

Sequoia High School (SHS) is an alternative high school located in Everett, 

Washington.168  SHS students may take online courses through OnlineHS, which primarily 

serves students in the Everett school district.169  The online courses allow students to work at 

their own pace, including accelerating through the course if needed to graduate on time.170   SHS 

fulfills three main purposes by providing alternative learning options, including online learning: 

(1) maintain the ability to graduate on time, (2) provide a different environment for students with 

social phobias, anxiety or home-based needs, and (3) provide alternative options for students 

with scheduling conflicts.171    

E. PROVE High School 

Located in Lake Stevens, Washington, PROVE High School172 offers students access to 

NovaNet primarily for credit retrieval purposes.173   Typically, only credit retrieval courses are 

offered because the school does not have enough staff to offer non-credit retrieval courses.  

PROVE High School does have the ability to develop new courses through NovaNet if 

staffing/funding were not an obstacle.  also has the ability to offer online courses through 

NovaNet that have not been taken by students prior, but the program is understaffed for 

development of such classes, so.174   Students are allowed to work at their own pace to catch up 

to graduate with their peers or to take longer than four years to graduate in a non-rushed 

environment.175 

V. OTHER STATES’ POLICIES REGARDING ONLINE LEARNING 

This section highlights examples of online learning policies, programs, and statewide schools 

in Florida, Michigan, Colorado, and Alabama.  Florida’s online school, in particular, has been a 

key model for other schools across the nation since its inception in 1997.176  Florida was profiled 

because it is the first state to create a statewide online school and it has the greatest number of 

student registrations in the country.177  The other states are profiled because of unique attributes 
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about their online learning programs or policies.  Michigan recently passed legislation that 

requires all high school students to have an “online learning experience” prior to graduation.178  

Colorado was the first of three states with virtual schools to be audited by its respective state 

auditor.179  Alabama established a statewide virtual library, in addition to an online school.180 

A. Planning, Managing, and Funding of Online Learning 

Florida Virtual School (FLVS), a supplemental online school for grades 6-12, is funded 

by state public education funding.  Funds are proportioned by the number of Full Time 

Equivalent (FTE) students, as measured by the same standards for Florida’s physical public 

schools.181  FLVS was founded in 1997, with a state grant of $1.3 million, to design and 

implement a statewide virtual school for middle and high school students.182  Funding for this 

program has varied over the years; $9.5 million was appropriated for the 2007-2008 school 

year.183  In 2000, the Florida Legislature established the FLVS Board of Trustees to: adopt rules, 

policies and procedures; enter into agreements with distance learning providers; and acquire, 

enjoy, use and dispose of patents, trademarks, copyrights, licenses, rights, and interests.184   

Funding from the Florida Education Finance Program is tied directly to student 

performance at FLVS.185  For every half-credit (semester) course that is successfully completed 

(course completion rate excludes students who drop the class within the first 28 calendar days of 

the class, and students must pass the course for it to count as a completion186), the school 

receives 0.0834 unweighted FTE.  Six courses per semester generate full-time funding.187  FLVS 

does not receive funding for most designated services (e.g. transportation, capital outlay, 

Exceptional Student Education, Supplemental Academic Instruction, etc.).188   FLVS receives an 

instructional materials allocation, which it uses to develop online courses, as opposed to using 

that money for textbooks like traditional schools do.189   In addition, FLVS receives some 

funding to assist with costs associated with students who withdraw from the program, teacher 

training, and class size reduction.190 

Michigan Virtual School (MVS), an off-shoot of Michigan Virtual University for 

students grades 6-12, is funded by: the state ($2.25 million in 2006-07), the federal government 

($1 million Title II Education Technology Competitive Grant); course fees, private grants, and 

revenues from sales of products and services.191 

Colorado Online Learning (COL) is a statewide supplemental program for students in 

grades 6-12.192  COL is funded by state appropriation, course fees, and some small government 
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grants.193  The Colorado legislature established the Board of Cooperative Services (BOCES), 

which must annually report to the state on the number of courses available and course 

completions, among other items.194  

Alabama Distance Learning (ACCESS) is a state-sponsored online learning initiative.195  

ACCESS is a publicly-funded program with $10.3 million appropriated by the state in FY 

2007.196   Additionally, the program was awarded $1 million in federal funds by the Appalachian 

Regional Commission.197  ACCESS began in 2005, and it serves grades 9-12 by providing 

courses via the Internet, supplemental materials to brick and mortar instructors, and interactive 

videoconferencing.198   Also, Alabama Virtual Library (AVL) and the Alabama Virtual Library 

Executive Council were created by the Alabama Legislature in 1999, to provide access to 

reading and research materials for all students in Alabama public schools.199  The state 

appropriated $3 million to initially fund the AVL.200 

B. Teacher Certifications and Qualifications  

All four profiled states (Florida, Michigan, Colorado, and Alabama) require their 

instructors to be state certified by their respective state, which also satisfies NCLB standards. 

All FLVS teachers are (and are required to be) Florida certified, and many instructors are 

credentialed by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS).201    

COL teachers are all Colorado licensed.202 

MVS teachers are state certificated and they must pass the appropriate Michigan Test for 

Teacher Certification (MTTC).203   

ACCESS instructors are all Alabama certificated (or are faculty members at a higher 

education institution).204  Additionally, ACCESS instructors must complete professional 

development training in online methodology and technical aspects of web-based instruction.205 

C. Quality Control and Statewide Access to Technology 

FLVS and the two K-8 full-time virtual schools in Florida can be accessed by students 

statewide.  The state requires that FLVS students and those enrolled in the K-8 virtual schools 

take the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT).206  High school students in FLVS had 

higher test results on both the FCAT and Advanced Placement (AP) exams.207 

MVS offers classes to students statewide.208   As of 2006, all Michigan public high 

school students are required to participate in an “online learning experience” before 

graduation.209   This requirement may be fulfilled by taking an online course, participating in an 
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online experience, or participating in online experiences incorporated into each of the required 

credit courses of the Michigan Merit Curriculum.210  The Michigan statute also defines an online 

learning experience, which includes a number of online activities that would equal twenty hours 

of computer time, including webinars, videoblogs, podcasting, etc.211  Students may also take a 

career preparation course, developed by MVS and the Michigan Department of Education, to 

fulfill their online learning experience requirement.212   

The BOCES annually reports to the Colorado Department of Education (CDE) to provide 

a way for the Colorado Legislature to keep tabs on the supplemental online learning program, 

COL.213  Enrollment trends, financial data, and an overview of the Quality Assurance Program 

(ensures course content aligns with state standards) are among the report’s findings.214  The state 

audited COL in 2006 (see below, State Audits of Online Learning Programs), which led to 

legislation that required online programs to annually report to CDE, abide by compulsory 

attendance laws and statewide testing requirements, and required students to demonstrate that the 

students possessed appropriate electronic equipment to participate in the program, among other 

requirements.215 

ACCESS courses must be approved and registered with the Alabama Department of 

Education, and course content must be aligned with state standards.216 

D. Student Enrollment and Credit 

FLVS is the largest online school in the country, with over 100,000 registrations and over 

90,000 course completions during the 2006-07 school year.217   FLVS has about 52,000 unique 

students enrolled in at least one class.218  Full-time is considered earning six or more credits per 

year, and 477 students were enrolled full-time in 2006-07.219  Credits are not granted by FLVS, 

but credits must be recognized by another high school to earn a diploma.220  FLVS has open 

enrollment; students do not need to wait until the start of a semester to begin a class.221 

In the 2006-07 school year, MVS had over 8,500 course registrations and almost 7,000 

unique students.222  Thirty students maximum are allowed to enroll per course.223  MVS partners 

with local schools to grant credit.224 

Almost 1,900 students registered for COL online classes in 2007-08, an increase by over 

600 students from the previous school year.225  Since it is a supplemental program, COL does not 

grant credit.  Local schools award credit to COL students.226   
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Course credits through ACCESS in Alabama are based on “clock hours,” where at least 

140 hours are needed to satisfy a one-credit class.227  In 2006-07, the program had between 8,000 

and 9,000 registrations.228  

E. State Audits of Online Learning Programs 

Colorado, Idaho, and Kansas state auditors have released audits on their respective state’s 

full-time online learning programs.  Overall, these audits revealed deficiencies in quality control 

and the programs failed to meet state certification and course content standards.  In at least two 

cases, legislation was implemented to help remedy the shortcomings. 

Colorado’s audit of COL was released in December of 2006.229  The online school fell 

short in the area of accreditation, and individual traditional schools failed to maintain adequate 

oversight of the schools’ online programs.230   In response to the audit, the CDE created the 

Trujillo Commission (a small group of online education stakeholders and professionals) and a 

task force to help remedy the lack of oversight and make recommendations to the state 

legislature.231  From these recommendations, Colorado Senate Bill 215 proposed creating an 

online division within the Department of Education, which included: creating quality standards 

and accreditation requirements for online programs, requiring online programs to use physical 

facilities to formally meet, and requiring multidistrict and single-district online programs to 

submit an annual report to the CDE.232   This bill was signed into law May 23, 2007.233 

Idaho’s audit was less comprehensive than Colorado’s, as it narrowed its focus to, “How 

online charter schools are recognized and defined in charter school law, and the lack of any 

similar definition or recognition of online programs that are not charter schools.”234  While 

charter schools are subject to much state oversight in Idaho, virtual schools lack regulation.235   

The audit stated that due to the lack of oversight, online schools vary in three key areas that 

should be addressed by the state legislature: curriculum development, instruction delivery, and 

student-teacher contact.236   The audit concluded with several recommendations for the state 

legislature, including: defining virtual public schools, requiring that all online charter schools be 

authorized by the Public Charter Schools Commission, and requiring all online schools to report 

annually.237   

On March 14, 2008, Idaho’s governor signed into law a bill that defined “virtual school” 

and added more required statements to the petition for a charter virtual school.238  These 

additional statements include: requiring an explanation of the role of the online teacher and 
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providing a plan for professional development in online teaching methods, providing a plan for 

technical support, and a outlining a plan for teacher-to-student and student-to-student 

interaction.239 

Kansas does not have a state-led online program, but there are about 35 programs 

throughout the state that are run by local school districts.240  Kansas, unlike Colorado or Idaho, 

did have online learning laws enacted prior to the audit that required online learning programs to 

report to the state Department of Education for funding purposes.241   However, the 2007 audit 

noted that while Kansas’ online learning policies and procedures are some of the strongest in the 

county, the Department of Education did not carry out its policies or conduct proper oversight.242 

  One of the areas needing state oversight in Kansas was where a school district was 

“giving” virtual students to nearby districts in side agreements.243  The Kansas audit wrote 

separate its recommendations for the state legislature, the Department of Education, and the 

school district facilitating illegal student transfers.244  The audit recommended the state 

legislature authorize an interim study on virtual education in Kansas, which would address at 

least the following issues:  

 whether to limit the number of virtual schools that can receive state funding;  

 whether the current system for funding overcompensates districts for virtual education; 

  whether funding for virtual schools should be limited to the Base State Aid Per Pupil;  

 whether the process for counting virtual students should be changed to use the average 

attendance in the month of September in order to minimize the risk that part-time 

students are over-counted;  

 whether to remove virtual schools from the school finance formula and fund virtual 

schools through a separate grant program;  

 whether all virtual schools should be required to be accredited; and 

 whether school attendance requirements should apply to virtual students or be adjusted.245 

The audit also made several recommendations for the Department of Education, including 

recommendations regarding the registration process, monitoring FTE enrollment and state 

assessment completion rates, and include each student’s home address in the Kansas Individual 

Data on Students database to ensure that school districts do not receive funding for out-of-state 

virtual students.246  
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VI. TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION IN  WASHINGTON STATE CLASSROOMS 

A. Education Technology Advisory Committee (ETAC) 

ETAC was established by statute in 1993, funds were appropriated for the committee to 

develop and implement a technology plan “to coordinate and expand the use of education 

technology in the common schools of the state.”247  ETAC is made up of teachers, district 

technology directors, legislators, OSPI personnel, the DLC CEO, and others interested in the 

process of integrating technology into the traditional classroom, as appointed by the SPI.248   

ETAC meets at least on a quarterly basis, and ETAC members assist OSPI in updating the State 

Education Technology Plan.249   

Currently, ETAC is revising the definition of an “online course,” conducting an inventory 

of research on educational technology, and discussing multiple issues implicated by expanding 

Washington students’ access to technology and online learning courses and resources.250   Some 

of the issues ETAC is tackling, include: funding, complying with federal and state requirements, 

online curriculum, blended learning, other states’ policies, issuing laptops to all students, online 

textbooks, level of public support for technology integration and online learning, and classroom 

impact.251   At some meetings, ETAC members split off into small groups to research and 

develop new ideas for online learning policy, and these smaller groups report back to ETAC as a 

whole for discussion; and/or the small group’s findings are posted online for commentary by 

other ETAC members.252  ETAC plans to meet again in September 2008, when it expects to 

reveal an online learning policy report.253 

B. K-20 Educational Network Board Update 

The Washington Legislature first appropriated funding for a K-20 telecommunication 

system in 1996.254  The K-20 Network is a high-speed network that connects schools, libraries, 

colleges and universities across 476 locations among Washington’s 295 school districts.255  The 

Network allows the schools to access the internet and use interactive videoconferencing.256  The 

Education Network Board was created in 1999, to “adopt, modify, and implement policies to 

facilitate the network development, operation, and expansion.”257  The Network Board consists 

of eleven voting and seven nonvoting members, including a member from each caucus from the 

senate and the house of representatives, the SPI or a designee, the executive director for the state 

board for community and technical colleges or a designee, the state librarian, a school district 
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superintendent, and others.258  The DLC also trains teachers and librarians how to integrate the 

Network’s resources in the classroom.259   

For the 2007-2009 biennium, the State approved $20.2 million for the K-20 Network.260  

The Network’s expenses total $27 million, with the difference paid by Quest ($800,000) for 

library funding,261 and co-pay participants ($6 million).262  For the 2009-11 biennium, the 

anticipated total budget expense is $27,044,700, and the proposed state appropriation request is 

$20,143,700 ($1300 lower than the 2007-09 biennium appropriation).263  

OSPI annually conducts a technology survey to meet federal reporting requirements.264  

The 2007-2008 technology survey revealed that 99.6% of classrooms have internet connectivity, 

the ratio of students to computers was 3:1, and 13.6% of buildings made over forty laptops or 

smart keyboards available for student take-home use.265 

C. Science, Technology Engineering, Mathematics (STEM) Update 

In 2007, a statewide STEM director was established to oversee the implementation of 

project-based curriculum that integrates the sciences, technology, engineering and 

mathematics.266  The STEM Supervisor reported that currently there are no STEM online 

learning opportunities in the nation.267  This is primarily due to the hands-on nature of the 

subjects/labs, and the perceived difficulty of integrating multiple subjects online.268  The STEM 

Supervisor does not foresee STEM projects turning to online alternatives for another fifteen to 

twenty years, when there is greater advancement in three-dimensional animation technology and 

computer-generated imagery.269  STEM projects possibly will be conducted online when students 

can “hold” virtual tools, etc.270 

Over the last year, STEM has accomplished the following: 

 Researched and established the Career Cluster of Science, Technology, Engineering, and 

Mathematics, following the Federal Career Cluster model 

 STEM Summit, including Project Lead the Way (PLTW) counselor training held at the 

OSPI January Pre-Conference  

 Site visits to PLTW programs in high schools and middle schools 

 Collaboration meeting with PLTW leaders, industry professional leaders, OSPI Math, 

OSPI Science, and OSPI Technology departments to coordinate the regional PLTW 

programs 
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 Researched and defined PLTW curriculum and proposed Classification of Instructional 

Programs (CIP) codes for Career and Technical Education in STEM-related courses 

 Developed guidelines for a statewide STEM advisory committee 

 Statewide information meetings with Career and Technical Education (CTE) Directors to 

discuss timeline of release of grant applications 

 A part of the Science Professional Development team. 

 Performed Consolidated Program Review in the STEM area of CTE, and currently 

following up with schools that are out of compliance 

 Led framework committee on creating frameworks for Pre-Engineering for middle school 

and high school. 

 Led framework committee on creating frameworks for Materials Science 

 Created Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP) in the STEM area 

 Program Approval through CTE for STEM programs 

 Make program recommendations and supervise the Technology Student Association. 

 Lead the WEST-E for Technology Education 

 STEM contacts have been made in all areas 

 STEM Summit was planned and implemented as a Pre Session of the OSPI January 

Conference 

 State PLTW coordinator duties have been transferred to the STEM Coordinator at OSPI  

 Research and evaluate STEM specific high schools, i.e. Aviation High School, as 

promising practice for high school reform models 

D. Stakeholders’ Information Regarding Online Learning in Washington State 

Washington State School Directors’ Association (WSSDA) does not have an official 

policy or position statement regarding online learning, but, in general, the association believes 

that giving students the option to take online courses can be positive.271  For example, a rural 

community that cannot afford to add an advanced science class to their curriculum could allow 

students to take the class online through another school or online learning company.272   

However, the Assistant Executive Director was mindful that some online learning providers take 

advantage of the system to garner more FTE dollars.273 

Association of Washington School Principals does not have an official position regarding 

online learning.274  However, the president of the association believes that access to digital 
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learning resources should be expanded with a state-subsidized, financial incentive for rural or 

smaller schools.275  The association’s president also would like to see more state oversight, with 

either a task force or agency monitoring issues like certification of online teachers, program 

accreditation, standardized testing and alignment of course content with state standards.276  

Additionally, the president would like to see teachers and others in the education field creating 

state online learning policy, which directly impacts their schools and districts.277 

Washington Education Association (WEA) adopted a position statement on distance 

learning that makes various recommendations regarding: oversight and accountability, instructor 

certification and credentials, local control and collective bargaining, quality control, equity and 

access, and funding and privatization.278  To address oversight and accountability issues, WEA 

recommends that the state play a greater role in oversight of local online learning programs, 

including: requiring regional accreditation by providers; creating a state oversight and 

accountability entity or office; and commission a study by the Washington State Institute for 

Public Policy to examine distance learning programs’ quality, ensure that course content aligns 

with state standards, and oversee funding and compliance with state rules.279   

WEA supports current law that requires all instructors, including those teaching distance 

learning classes, to be Washington State certified.280  WEA believes that Washington State 

certification is especially important for online as well as brick and mortar teachers, because the 

Washington certification process includes a security background check to ensure that each 

prospective teacher meets the state Code of Professional Conduct and understands issues of child 

abuse.281   In addition, WEA recommends that the state establish rigorous standards for online 

instruction based upon current research and best practices, and that teachers need to be endorsed 

in online instruction.282  WEA also suggests that the state require all instructors to meet the 

ESEA/NCLB HQT requirements.283  Furthermore, in WEA’s view, the state should secure 

funding to train current public school employees to help them become more adept at designing 

and instructing online courses.284 

WEA believes that local districts need to maintain authority over students in their 

district.285  WEA thinks that this can be accomplished by ensuring that all distance learning 

instructors are employees of the district where the program is based out of, and thus, employees 

should also have collective bargaining rights and provisions negotiated through the local 

association.286  In this scenario, local associations should be directly engaged with the school 
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district to determine how Washington’s distance learning laws should be implemented.287  

Furthermore, WEA’s position is that no distance learning program should have authority to grant 

diplomas for students enrolled from other districts, but that local districts should maintain 

diploma-granting authority.288 

Quality control is another aspect addressed by WEA.289  WEA advocates for “deep 

alignment” (as opposed to superficial alignment or alignment in theory/on paper) with 

Washington State Essential Academic Learning Requirements (EALRs) and Grade Level 

Expectations (GLEs).290  Also, WEA believes Washington-certified teachers are best-suited to 

develop and implement course learning content to align with state standards.291  WEA also 

recommends that the state: develop a quality control process for identifying, reviewing, 

evaluating, and developing online courses; provide resources to non-profit entities that employ 

Washington-certificated instructors to develop needed content and courses; develop rigorous 

standards to evaluate and certify the quality of courses, course design, and resources used to 

ensure “deep alignment” with the EALRs and GLEs.292 

WEA’s equity and access recommendations focus on minority or marginalized students, 

whom WEA sees as not receiving adequate provision from most online learning companies or 

programs.293  Disabled students, poverty-challenged students, and other students with special 

needs are consistently discouraged from enrolling in the state’s distance learning programs.294  

To address these issues, WEA recommends that the state ensure that distance learning courses 

meet the needs of diverse students by: ensuring that distance learning instructors meet IDEA 

highly qualified standards, like a special educator in a traditional school setting; monitoring 

whether online courses are meeting state and federal standards and identifying programs that 

need to be improved to at least satisfactorily meet students’ special needs (and closing down a 

program if they fail to make improvements); and ensuring that a Washington-certificated special 

education teacher determines the individual course work and selects appropriate 

accommodations for each special needs student.295 

Current funding for distance learning programs draws from student Full Time 

Equivalency (FTE) dollars.296  WEA suggests that this creates competition among for-profit 

online learning providers, as their focus is enrolling as many students as possible without regard 

to optimizing the student learning environment (e.g. by having a greater teacher/student ratio or 

smaller class sizes).297  As a remedy, WEA recommends only purchasing supplemental materials 
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from private, for-profit providers, but not using their services for course instruction.298  WEA 

advocates curtailing privatization of public schools.299  Also, WEA recommends that the state 

fund distance learning instructors with “new money” (e.g. new taxes or grants), as well as 

funding blended learning and other resources for the traditional and online classrooms.300  WEA 

would also like to see additional funds doled out to students who are taking more than five 

courses or equivalent full-time status, where currently many students must pay fees to take a 

larger course load.301  Furthermore, WEA desires to see all students and districts have access to 

technological resources, as ensured by state funding.302 

E. Other Issues Yet To Be Addressed 

In the future, the state legislature may also want to consider other issues that were not 

fully addressed in this report.  Issues to consider when implementing online learning policy 

include: funding (state budget, local funding, community donors, student-paid tuition, etc.), 

assessing technology use/pilot programs, online courses meeting classroom “seat time” 

requirements, ensuring adequate teacher certification, curriculum standards for online courses, 

accountability for student achievement, common methods to assess online course completion 

rates,303 training teachers to be effective online teachers and ongoing professional development, 

common standards for evaluating online courses and instructors,304 technology access potential, 

whether online teachers must join the union, regulating schools that charge students to take 

online courses, and transcript equivalency of grades between online and brick and mortar 

classes.305 
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Online Learning 
Providers’ Profiles 
 

Advanced 
Academics 

Achieve 
Online / CMA 

Digital 
Learning 
Commons 

Everett 
Online 
High 
School 

Evergreen 
Internet 
Academy 

Federal 
Way’s 
Internet 
Academy 

Insight 
Schools 

iQ 
Academy 

K12:  
WA 
Virtual 
Academy 

Spokane 
Virtual 
Academy 

 

1 of 4 

Type: 
Public   X    X X  X X X 
Public partnering 
with private org. 

    X   X    

Non-profit 
organization 

   X        

Private organization X  X         
Funding: 
Public X X  X X X X X X X X 
Private grants/ 
foundations 

   X        

Service charges/  
course fees 

  X  X X X    X 

Services Offered**: 
** The documented services for each provider are not necessarily exclusive.  Please see the disclaimer on p. 9 of the attached report. 
Courses for credit X X X X X X X X X X X 
Non-credit classes    X        
Credit retrieval 
courses 

 X X    X    X 

WASL preparation     X X      
Tutoring  X X X X       
Homework helpline      X      
Advanced Placement  X X X X   X    
Honors/advanced 
classes 

 X X     X  X  

College credit for h.s.    X    X X   
Summer school     X  X    X 
Part-time options X    X   X X X X 
Full-time options X    X   X X X X 
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Advanced 
Academics 

Achieve 
Online / CMA 

Digital 
Learning 
Commons 

Everett 
Online 
High 
School 

Evergreen 
Internet 
Academy 

Federal 
Way’s 
Internet 
Academy 

Insight 
Schools 

iQ 
Academy 

K12:  
WA 
Virtual 
Academy 

Spokane 
Virtual 
Academy 
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Running Start  X      X    
Free supp. materials  X      X  X  
Resources for 
blended learning 

   X        

Free laptop loan and 
protection software 

       X X   

Initial free printer, 
toner 

       X    

24-7 Tech. support X        X   
Face-to-face teacher-
student contact 

           

E/tele-teacher contact 
(not face-to-face) 

X X X X X X X X X X X 

E/tele contact with 
other students 

 X X X X X   X X X 

Student online clubs  X X       X  
Online blog X           
Career advice/prep.    X X   X    
Social events/ field 
trips 

 X X     X  X  

Individ. learning plan         X X  
Digital library  X X X        
Digital tools    X        
Teacher resources    X        
Program training for 
host school 

   X        

English Lang. 
Learners/ESL 

   X    X    

Sells curricula to schs          X  
Student government  X X         
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Advanced 
Academics 

Achieve 
Online / CMA 

Digital 
Learning 
Commons 

Everett 
Online 
High 
School 

Evergreen 
Internet 
Academy 

Federal 
Way’s 
Internet 
Academy 

Insight 
Schools 

iQ 
Academy 

K12:  
WA 
Virtual 
Academy 

Spokane 
Virtual 
Academy 

 

3 of 4 

Cost of Services: 
Free classes X X   X X X X X X X 
$6 per public student, 
paid by district/sch. 

   X        

$8 per private school 
student paid by sch. 

   X        

$200-$299 per course 
for non-residents 

          X 

$300-399 per course 
for non-residents 

    X X X    X 

$325/month   X         
$100 per course as 
part of school's pkg. 

   X        

Classes exceeding 
full course load fees 

    X X X     

Fee for classes that 
award college credit 

   X        

Students provide 
laptop 

X X X       X  

Students provide 
toner, printer paper 

       X  X  

Students provide 
supp. materials 

X           

Credit/Diplomas: 
Awards credit X  X X  X X X X X X X 
Awards credit 
through local school 

   X        

Awards diplomas X X X   X  X X X  
Teacher Certification: 
All are WA certified X X   X X X X X X X 
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Advanced 
Academics 

Achieve 
Online / CMA 

Digital 
Learning 
Commons 

Everett 
Online 
High 
School 

Evergreen 
Internet 
Academy 

Federal 
Way’s 
Internet 
Academy 

Insight 
Schools 

iQ 
Academy 

K12:  
WA 
Virtual 
Academy 

Spokane 
Virtual 
Academy 
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All meet NCLB/HQT X X X X X X X X X X X 
Accreditation: 
Commission on 
Trans-Regional 
Accreditation 

X     X   X X  

Northwest 
Association of 
Accredited Schools 

   X   X X    

North Central Assoc.            
Distance Education 
and Training Council 

X   X        

National Collegiate 
Athletic Association 

   X        

Eligible Members: 
School districts X   X  X    X  
Individual schools X   X  X      
Non-profit or 
community orgs. 

   X  X      

Individual students  X X  X X X X X X X 
Students outside the 
district, out-of-state 

 X X  X X X     

Grades K-12  X X    X   X X 
Grades 6-12    X        
Grades 7-12 X     X   X   
Grades 9-12     X   X    
Established: 2005 2006 1985* 2003 2002 1999 1998 2006 2008 2005 2005 
* Christa McAuliffe Academy private school established 1985; online program added later 



WACTE members are the  
22 Schools or Colleges of  

Teacher Education at more than 
65 locations throughout the state 

of Washington: 

Antioch University (Seattle) 

Argosy University (Seattle) 

Central Washington University  
(Ellensburg, Lynwood, Lakewood, 

Moses Lake, Wenatchee, Des 
Moines, Yakima) 

City University  
(Bellevue, Everett, Seattle, 

Renton, Tacoma, Vancouver, Port 
Hadlock, Port Angeles, Centralia, 

Mt. Vernon) 

Eastern Washington University  
(Cheney, Spokane) 

Gonzaga University (Spokane) 

Heritage University  
(Toppenish, Yakima, Seattle, 

Moses Lake, Omak,  
Tri-Cities, Wenatchee) 

Lesley University (Bellingham, 
Clarkston, Everett, Hoquiam, Kent, 
Mt Vernon, Olympia, Port Angeles, 

Port Orchard, Seattle, Spokane, 
Tacoma, Tri Cities, Vancouver, 

Wenatchee, Yakima) 

Northwest University (Kirkland) 

Pacific Lutheran University 
(Tacoma) 

Seattle Pacific University 
Seattle University 

St. Martin’s University  
(Lacey, Ft. Lewis, McChord AFB) 

The Evergreen State College 
(Olympia) 

University of Puget Sound 
(Tacoma) 

University of Washington 
(Seattle)  

University of Washington 
(Tacoma) 

University of Washington 
(Bothell) 

Walla Walla College 
Washington State University  
(Pullman, Spokane, Tri-Cities, 

Vancouver) 
Whitworth University (Spokane) 

Western Washington University  
(Bellingham, Bremerton, Everett, 

Oak Harbor, Seattle) 

 

 

What Colleges Are Doing To Prepare Instructors To  
Teach Online Courses 

 
July 23, 2008 

From: Bob Cooper, WACTE Legislative Liaison  
To:  Senate Committee on Early Learning & K-12 Education 
re: On-Line Learning  
 
What follows is in response to the question of what colleges are doing to 
prepare instructors to teach online courses. This response has been 
prepared from information provided by members of the Washington 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.  
 
Many institutions are interested in the subject, and some are more deeply 
engaged than others. And remember: current teacher candidates grew up, 
for the most part, with computers as ubiquitous as telephones, cars and 
refrigerators – they are a normal part of life, not an add-on. Coupled with 
current instruction in pedagogy, it would likely be as normal for these 
soon-to-be-teachers to teach on-line as in a classroom. To them, it is just 
another “place.”  
 
That said, it was noted last month at the National Association of State 
Directors of Teacher Education and Certification (NASDEC), less than 
1% of pre-service teachers nationwide receive formal preparation to teach 
online. The US Dept. of Education just released its first guide to 
evaluating on-line learning in K-12 education1 while the North American 
Council for Online Learning published its standards2 earlier this year. 
 
It may also be helpful to note that the state’s current knowledge and skill 
requirements for teacher certification candidates include specific 
recognition of technology skills. 
 
Standard 5.1.a states that: “Teacher candidates positively impact student 
learning that is content driven.  All students develop understanding and 
problem-solving expertise in the content area(s) using reading, written 
and oral communication, and technology.”  You can see in this standard, 
technology is valued at the same level as reading, writing, and 
mathematics.   
 
Standard 5.2.d is all about technology!  It states: “Teacher candidates 
positively impact student learning that is informed by technology.  All 
students benefit from instruction that utilizes effective technologies and is 
designed to create technologically proficient learners.”  The focus of this 
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standard seeks to direct teachers towards preparing their students to use technology. 
 

While neither of these standards deals directly with online coursework, they do show that our 
candidates are focused broadly on using technology—including all network resources—for 
learning purposes.  Furthermore, most of our candidates have taken an online or blended course.  
In the university setting today, few courses are taught without some inclusion of network 
resources.  For example, it is not at all uncommon for any course to have the syllabus, the course 
schedule, topical discussions, file exchange opportunities, assignment protocol, and other 
elements of the course appear online.  This critical background prepares our candidates with the 
basic information necessary to successfully teach an online course. 
 
In the pages that follow are snapshots from a dozen WACTE members that annually recommend 
2,000+ teaching candidates (roughly 60% of the total) for certification3.  
 
And we ask you to remember the “history” and outlook of college students today. As the Beloit 
College “Mindset” list notes for those who just finished their freshman year4:  
• They were born the year Harvard Law Review Editor Barack Obama announced he might run 

for office some day. 
• U2 has always been more than a spy plane. 
• Thanks to MySpace and Facebook, autobiography can happen in real time. And  
• Virtual reality has always been available when the real thing failed. 
 
Even for those students graduating in the coming year:  
• They have likely never played Pac Man, and have never heard of "Pong." 
• They may have fallen asleep playing with their Gameboys in the crib. 
• Bill Gates has always been worth at least a billion dollars. And  
• Digital cameras have always existed. 
 
If you need further information, please feel free to contact me. If the committee is interested in 
delving deeper into the subject, we would be happy to arrange a presentation to the committee  
 
Thank you.  
 
• Bob Cooper, Evergreen Public Affairs 

Representing the WA Association of Colleges for Teacher Education  
 (206) 568-0471 (office)  
 (206) 852-3616 (cell)  
bob@evergreenpublic.com 
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Washington State University 
Recommending 437 teachers for certification annually 

 
Within the Technology courses offered to our teacher education students (T&L 445 for 
elementary majors, T&L 466 for secondary majors, and T&L 517 for masters students), I teach a 
unit on distance education that addresses a variety of issues related to online learning in K-12 
settings. Within this unit, we explore the online offerings within the State of Washington, 
currently the K-8 virtual academy (http://www.wava.org), and the virtual high school Insight 
School (http://www.go2ischool.net) and within other states as well. I will be adding the new iQ 
Washington Academy (http://www.iqacademywa.org) which is offering grades 7-12 online 
starting in August. This is the newest online school in the state of Washington.  
 
In this distance education unit, we explore the online course offerings and look at the curriculum 
offered, the instructional strategies used, and the types of student-teacher, student-student, and 
student-content interactions that might occur within an online course.  
 
We also discuss the technology literacy skills teachers and students would need to have to be 
successful in an online class environment. While I do not have a way to give students access to 
an online course management system so that I can train them on how to use that online teaching 
system, I do give the students the opportunity to practice the skills needed to teach within an 
online environment using several technologies. These web-based technologies give the students 
the experiences of interacting with others in an online environment and within a technology-
enhanced classroom.  
 
These skills would include managing a classroom website, wiki, and/or blog sites complete with 
lessons and classroom activities, as well as how to use a variety of digital technologies and 
formats to communicate relevant classroom messages, ideas, and information effectively to 
students, parents and the community. With all of the technologies that we explore in these 
courses, we have a dual focus. First is on how to use the technology from a teaching perspective 
and how technology can help teachers prepare lessons, manage the information flow, and 
facilitate a lesson. The second is from the perspective of how students would use the 
technologies and how to design a lesson/unit that supports student learning utilizing the 
technology. 
 
Giving our teacher education students these experiences of designing and using a variety of 
online technologies prepares them to effectively select appropriate technologies to use within 
their classrooms and support their teaching activities. But more importantly, these experiences 
help our students explore how they can engage their future students by utilizing these digital 
tools and resources to promote critical thinking skills, support student learning, deepen student 
reflections and understandings of the material, and how K-12 students could use technology to 
demonstrate that they have met the learning objectives of a lesson. 
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One of the online Instructional Design certificate courses covers online teaching issues and does 
take students through how to teach within the Blackboard course management system, but this is 
only offered to those seeking the ID Certificate and has not been marketed to K-12 teachers. This 
course would need to be updated if it were to be offered to the K-12 market and include more 
content related to K-12 teaching and learning issues.  
 
• Guy Westhoff,  

Assistant Professor 
Department of Teaching & Learning 
Washington State University  

 

University of Washington – Seattle  
Recommending 160 teachers for certification annually 

 
Preparing our teacher education candidates to be able to use technology to support student 
learning is a priority of our program. To that end, we have attempted to put the infrastructure and 
services in place that allow teacher education students access to current technology. In particular 
we have attempted to: 
 
• Invest in state of the art computing facilities (lab and classrooms)  – including media server, 

choice of operating systems, document cameras, web-based tools & interactive white boards  
• Develop a set of SMART Tech sessions for students – including using web-based learning 

technologies and media capture for reflection on making student work visible 
• Open and encouraged the use of a /SMART Conference Room /that can serve as a 

demonstration space for the latest uses of technology.  
 
We have as general objectives for the students in our program, the following broad goals related 
to the use of technology and on-line instruction: 
 

• recognize productive ways that certain types of school information can be placed on-line 
(assignments, helpful information resources, special dates, examples of exemplary student 
work, rubrics, etc.) 

• understand how Web resources can be used to enhance meaningful instruction (illustrative 
animations, information resources, images, sites for capturing first hand data, etc.) 

 
In addition, students in our program take up to three courses in an on-line format that bridges 
virtual environments with the practice-based worlds of teaching. This experience, we believe, will 
help our graduates create such environments in their future teaching. 
 
• Patricia A. Wasley 

Dean and Professor 
University of Washington 
College of Education 
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Eastern Washington University  
Recommending 377 teachers for certification annually 

 
At EWU we stress the importance of preparing technologically proficient educators so that when 
they enter the ranks of being an in-service teacher they are prepared for teaching using 
technology.   This is very different from preparing pre-service teachers to offer online courses.  
Given the current requirements at the state level, adding this requirement for future teachers 
would be extremely difficult if we are promising a quality education in a TIMELY manner. 
 
• Alan Coelho, Dean 

Eastern Washington University  
 

Seattle Pacific University  
Recommending 128 teachers for certification annually 

  
Our entire teacher education program focuses on readily transferable principles of learning theory, 
e.g. approach things developmentally, maximize student engagement with the materials/concepts, 
clarity of expectation, strong assessment, etc. These readily transferable skills are useful in any 
kind of learning environment.   
 
Furthermore, our candidates are required to show technology skills.  They commonly use network 
resources to access course syllabi, assignment instructions, to participate in course discussions, to 
post artifacts to online portfolios, to work in and with online groups, to hand in assignments, to 
receive feedback on assignments, to develop and share their own teaching materials, to access 
information for various assignment, etc.  It is a rare course at SPU that doesn’t have an online 
component.   
 
What that means is that our candidates have broad experience in online learning environments 
when they graduate.  This broad experience would prepare them to teach either in a partial or fully 
online setting.  What we do not do is prepare directly for an online setting. 
 
• Frank Kline 

Interim Dean, School of Education 
Seattle Pacific University 

 
Whitworth University  

Recommending 126 teachers for certification annually 
 
We have not included on-line teaching in our curriculum for teacher preparation. At the present 
time, we have a difficult time getting in all of the current state requirements and, once again will 
be adding more to programs--math to meet the new elementary endorsement. In order to do an 
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effective job of preparing students for on-line instruction at the pre-service level, we would have 
to add course work and practicum experiences. If there is a growing sentiment to add this as a 
requirement then I encourage legislators consider what can be taken away. There’s only so much 
room in a given four year or one year post-baccalaureate program to meet all requirements and 
speaking for Whitworth, we’re at that limit. I suspect other institutions are in the same situation. 
  
Having made that point, I actually think that this is an important issue, especially given the 
expansion of on-line offerings in rural areas and agree that it should be considered, perhaps at the 
in-service level. 
 
• Dennis Sterner, Dean  

Whitworth University  
 
Gonzaga University  

Recommending 105 teachers for certification annually 
  
“At Gonzaga we have competencies for pre-service candidates in technology, but not for teaching 
on-line. It seems to me that this type preparation and delivery would be problematic for P-12 
systems other than in an alternative or home-school environment.” 

 
• Jon D. Sunderland, Ph.D. 

Dean, School of Education 
Gonzaga University 

 
University of Puget Sound  

Recommending 59 teachers for certification annually 
  
In our MAT program we prepare our students to possess the technological skill and judgment to 
develop programs or on-line courses in context of the district needs and demands—from tutorials 
to formal courses. The preparation occurs in courses in content and pedagogy (with technology as 
part of the pedagogical knowledge) which comprises the true preparation for whatever the district 
context demands. The critical question underlying the issue of teacher preparation for on-line 
instruction is “what kinds of technological preparation, in the study of learning and teaching, 
prepare our candidates to meet these new curriculum venues? 
 
• Christine Kline, Dean,  

Graduate School of Education 
University of Puget Sound 
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City University  
Recommending 346 teachers for certification annually 

 
At City University, we don't prepare teachers for online teaching. Online teaching is not part of 
the charge from the state. We do prepare university instructors to teach university classes online, 
but have not made that a part of our initial teacher preparation programs. Classes are supported 
with Blackboard and other current technology tools used in the public schools.  Our students 
work with online technologies to receive their instruction, but are not taught how to present this 
to students of their own.  We have been particularly noted for the quality of our online tutorials 
and library resources for candidates in our classes and we also hope that the research capabilities 
we are developing carry over to candidate's work in K-12 classrooms.  
 
A year ago we did some preliminary exploration and program planning toward offering a 
certificate in online teaching for K-12 educators, but have not formalized a proposal to the 
University at this time. If we proceed with that in the future, it would most likely be the kind of 
program that this survey is attempting to identify.   
 
• Judy Hinrichs 

Interim Dean 
CityUniversity of Seattle 

 
Walla Walla University  

Recommending 40 teachers for certification annually 
 

At Walla Walla, we do not offer any formal preparation for future teachers to teach online. 
 Perhaps we can say that our candidates learn some of that indirectly.  For example, almost 
anyone would have taken an online course or courses before they complete their requirements. 
 This would provide some procedural foundation for the time they might be doing the same with, 
say, secondary students.  Also, we make a concerted effort to make them familiar with online 
technology and use online course management software as support for many traditionally taught 
courses. 
 
• Julian Melgosa, PhD, Dean 

School of Education & Psychology 
Walla Walla University 
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Pacific Lutheran University  
Recommending 198 teachers for certification annually 

 

PLU does not specifically train teachers to teach on-line courses.  However, we do provide the 
following technology coursework and support for our teacher candidates: 
 

* All candidates must successfully complete a series of technology modules which cover the use 
of teacher utilities, including word processing, presentation software, and content & internet 
based applications (i.e., blogs, discussion boards, grade management, and web quests); 
 

* All of our courses utilize Sakai, a web based course support system. Candidates are expected to 
be frequent visitors to their course sites, which include discussion space, grade management, 
announcements, and course resources (e.g., pdf documents to read, course assignment rubrics, 
etc.). Through this site, teacher candidates are exposed to how courses can be enhanced through 
technology; 
 

* All candidates are required to submit an electronic portfolio to LiveText, a web-based data 
management system. 
 

Although we do not expressly prepare our candidates for on-line teaching, we do believe they 
would have the fundamentals to assume this type of role if required to do so. 
 

• Mike Hillis 
Director of Graduate Studies 
Pacific Lutheran University 

 

St. Martin’s University  
Recommending 100 teachers for certification annually 

 

St. Martin’s University requires a 3 semester credit course (“Technology in the Classroom”) for 
all teacher certification candidates  The course includes various online learning/teaching 
activities as part of the learning experiences provided to the candidates enrolled in the course: 
  
This last spring, for example, students were involved in a Skype (skype.com) conference call. 
 The instructor also provided screen-casting of numerous lessons as renewable resources for 
students.  (Screen-casting is the technology of recording a computer screen while simultaneously 
recording a voice as narration of the lesson. Two great screen-casting resources are: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Screencast and http://mashable.com/2008/02/21/screencasting-
video-tutorials/).  The instructor then posted the resulting video clip on his blogs, 
http://learningmastery.wordpress.com/, for further study and review. 
  
Activities in other courses include student assignments with synchronous and asynchronous 
discussions/chat-rooms using Moodle; electronic posting of assignments, projects, portfolios, 
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Web-quests and other electronic or web-based projects. Students then incorporate these 
knowledge/skills and products into lesson plans for their internships and future classrooms. 
 
• Joyce Westgard 

Dean, College of Education 
St. Martin’s University  

 
Seattle University  

Recommending 91 teachers for certification annually 
 
National and state standards for knowledge and skills for teachers, including the National Board 
for Professional Teaching Standards, do not include a standard or an indicator that a beginning or 
experienced teacher should be prepared to teach an on-line course.  However, all three of our 
teacher professional preparation programs both use and teach teachers how to use on-line tools to 
support their teaching and to support the learning of their classroom students. 
 
Pre-Service Master’s In Teaching Program 
 
The following are examples of how students in Seattle University’s Master in Teaching program 
area being prepared to teach in an on-line environment. 
 
1. Using Wikis to Support Learning 

A class wikispace is developed to support a collaborative class project.  The use of the 
wikispace to promote collaboration between geographically separate groups of learners is 
considered. 

 
2. Writing and Publishing Web Pages 

Description of student assignment: in teams of two find a useful Web site to create learning 
experiences that work for the wide range of students in public schools.  Create a brief Web 
page summarizing the site.  This page, along with the others assembled by your classmates, 
will be incorporated into a Web site called the MIT Multicultural Resource Guide and will be 
available to you and your teaching colleagues around the world via the MIT Web page. 

 
3. Communication/Collaboration-based Web sites 

Description of student assignment: a) locate and investigate a Web site that fosters 
communication between students, teachers, or classes; b) create a Web page that describes 
the site and how you might use it in a classroom (specify an approximate grade level.), gives 
the URL, and contains a link to the site; and c) link this page to the button labeled 
"Communication" on your Web-based portfolio. 

 
4. Researching on the Web 

Students are taught basics as well as more advanced techniques for searching the Web and 
for evaluating the legitimacy and authority of the sites they locate.  The use of anti-
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plagiarism utilities (e.g., TurnItIn.com) is also considered in light of the possibilities for 
inappropriate use of the content available on the Web.  
 

5. Video Conferencing 
Students are exposed to the use of basic videoconferencing software such as iChat and to the 
use of Web cams as a tool for capturing video for asynchronous distribution. 

 
6. Producing Digital Content for the Web 

Description of student assignment: create a multimedia presentation that can be used to 
introduce a unit or lesson, generating emotional and cognitive commitment in your students.  
 

7. Podcasting/Vodcasting 
Students learn what a podcast is, what a vodcast (video podcast) is, and how they may be 
used to support learning. The emphasis is on communication to support the construction of 
conceptual understanding.  Students produce their own simple podcast and vodcast files.      
 

8. ANGEL – Course Management System 
The use of this course management system (CMS) is modeled throughout the program.  
Students become familiar with the use of this CMS to grant Web-based access to digital 
course materials, to collect and return assignments and as a way to keep student apprised of 
their grades.  Angel is also extensively used to support asynchronous discussions through the 
Web-based discussion forum feature.  

 
Curriculum and Instruction Graduate Program for Experienced Teacher 
 
The two primary on-line tools that are both modeled and required of students in the Curriculum 
and instruction graduate degree program are 1) using the web for research and 2) using ANGEL 
(a web-based instructional management program) to interact with the class instructor and other 
students in a class (including upload and download of instructional materials and assignments, 
class dialogue and instructor feedback). 
 
Professional Certification for Teachers 
 
The state-defined standards and goals of the Professional Certification program for teachers do 
not include preparation of teachers to teach on-line, so we do not focus on that in the program.  
All of our Professional Certification teachers teach in public and private schools in the Puget 
Sound region and are not involved in distance education through their school districts or schools 
and the need for learning how to design and deliver distance learning has not been an issue raised 
by our partner school districts nor in meetings with our students' principals. 
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In addition to in-class modeling and instruction in the area of web-based instructional support 
tools, our College of Education has three resources that support students in learning to work in 
an on-line and high-tech environment.  Students and faculty have access to the multi-state 
Northwest K-20 Educational Network serving diverse video and data needs.  In addition, our 
College of Education has installed a new SMART Board in a classroom allowing faculty and 
students to learn and use a new technology that enables them to teach and interact both in local 
and long-distance settings.  Finally, as a Jesuit university, our Seattle University College of 
Education and its students have access to the JesuitNET (Jesuit Distance Education Network) 
which delivers distance learning courses and programs offered by the 28 United States and 29 
Latin American Jesuit College and Universities in English, Spanish and Portuguese.  Currently 
there are 172 programs and 365 courses offered through JesuitNET  
 
• Sue A. Schmitt 

Dean and Professor 
Seattle University 
College of Education 

### 
                                                 
Endnotes:  
 
1 http://www.ed.gov/admins/lead/academic/evalonline/evalonline.pdf 
 
2 http://www.nacol.org/nationalstandards/index.php#teaching 
 
3 Number of teaching candidates recommended for certification annually based on the most-recent published 
statistics from the Professional Educator Standards Board (2005). 
http://www.pesb.wa.gov/Publications/reports/2005/ComprehensiveAnalysis.pdf (p.37) 
 
4 http://www.beloit.edu/publicaffairs/mindset/index.php 
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